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SKINNER DOES President Luckey Gains
In Health and Vigor JOINT RECITAL ncSOLO NUMBER SPONSORED BY a heduled Artist Series Number

FOR CONCERT
President Luckey has been steadily ,

improving m health for the last few I
days Though he has been most cr:t ALTON CRONK Concluded As Earle Spicer Makes
ically 111, his strength seems now toThe second m the series of con- be retuming, and gradually he u Thursday evening, March 11, 41

mark an extra musical event m thiscerts being given by the Houghton becoming more acnve Last Wed.College Little Symphony Orchestra nes Appearance in Recital of Ballad
day he enJOyed a short pleasure school year whtch has been sO active

under the baron of Alton M Cronk drive to Fillmore with his son, Rob in the feld of music The College Or
was given on Frtday evening, Febru

err chestra will sponsor a Jomt recital by Did YoU Ever See Earle Spicer, Engish bantone, sangary 26 Harold Skinner was the flute Mrs Ada Becker Seidlm of AlfredConsidering the senousness of his a program of English and AmericanSOIOist
condition a short time ago, Pres: University and Mr Gerald Keenan  Hymn alking ballads before a large audence in theThe first part of the program con dent's recovery 15 remarknble He of Hornell Earher this year the  College chapel, Monday night, MarEarned music by the great German, now takes his meals ar the table with orchestra appeared at Alfred Unt 1 1 This was the concluding numbermasters-Mozart, Bach, Beethoven  his family versity through the courtesy of Mrs I saw a hymn run across the ceiling I of the current artist series

Mozarr was represented by the over : Faculty, students, and all frtends Seidlin The concert Thursday night m little wavy lines I saw one of J
Madame Schumann-Heinck's ,014  Before each n„mt, the artist gaveture to "The Magic Flute'; Barb ' of the college are anxious for his com will be in the nature of an exchange

by an Ar,oso arranged for flute and  plete restoration to heaith Much concert chase after tt I even uw a spirited a detailed explanation concerning the
to march rhythmically make its way af. 5 setttng of the ballad andsmng orchestra by the soloist of the ' prayer is being made for him Mrs Scidlin is *ell known interesting

evening, and Beethoven by the first I ter them facts connected wIth It These ex-
Houghton students for she appeared

movement of his first symphony i plananons, combmed with Mr Spic-Condudmg the first half of the 0nterville OCC to in one ofwith the 5*Zt Vber And I saw rhem with my own eyes er's fasanatlng personality, deverwith no a,d of haluanarions And
program were two lighter numbers-- wit, and extraordinary intefpretimmGrieg piano concerto In this ap- what is more, d yoU care to go to
the poignanrly beautiful I-*lit Spring r brought him into an unusual personalpearance she was favorably received Physics lab, you can get Professor
by Edward Gneg, and a gay, rollick Send Boys Weekly r contact with his audience

Seidlin is head of the pianc Pryor to show you the same thing
Ing Creole dance entitled Mehda by epartment ar Alfred Her New It is done with the ald of mirror. The program was both entertain
Justin Elle York debut she made when eighteen and was explamed to me in technical ing and educational and was espeaal.

Followlng the intermission, the or Boys from the Centerville CCC ,
years of age, playing with the New terms which I cannot remember, let Iv well received, as was manifest by

chestra presented selections from Car- camp had been offered the opportun 1
York Symphony Orchestratty to attend weekly classes at Hough I under alone understand But tbe idca , rhe insistent applause and demand

men by Bizet The Mach of the ton College stamng Wednesday  Walter Damrosch this for encores

Smugglers, Habmerd, the Torcadoy night, March 10 The instruction Mr Keenan is a graduate of the A phonograph record ts placed on Consisting of nine English andSong, The Gudrd Mount, and Gzpsy will be by College students , Eastman School of Music and is well the phonograph which is hooked eight American Ballads the programDance comprised the list The fam known as a teacher m Homell He up with an amplifier To the dia I was interestingly arranged, mingllngous Hungarian march Rakeczky was Upon request of Mr Mack, direc
comes highly recommended phragm of this amplifier is attached the comical with the senous Amongadded as an extra number tor of education of the camp, the a small mirror, delicately balanced te the more outstanding numbers wereOn the whole the performance was faculty granted permission to give the The program will Include two son

Centerville CCE the use of class vibrate at the same rate of speed as "Old Mother Hubbard"most satisfactory Noticeable improve atas for violin and plane»the Han the d,aphragm Upon it is concen the manner of Handel 'binnutedhmenc was noted m intonation and pre acl D Ma,or, which Mr Totenberf trated the only hght m the room, ar son androoms in the college buildings Teach ,
ctsion of attack The solo parts--es- ers were obtained and classrooms as- piayed this Year, and the Brahms D '0 Dudi Rock Me to

arc light, focused ro a fine point A, Sleep" by Queen Anne Boleynpecully flute, trumpet and French signed bv Mrs Wilfred C Bain, reg Minor, one of the greatest example« the record 1, plaed. the v
Istrar of its kind There . 111 also be a solo ibrations of

horn were handled far more effic,ent me diaphragm ubrate in turn thY Six encores consisted of three Eng
ly than hitherto Use of the laboratories, rvpewrit group bi each ot the artists lish, one Irish mid two American Bal-

The soloist of the evening, Mr ers, and musical instruments was not small mirror, which throws irs beam lads Two numbers which are veryIn order to belp defra, the erpen about at the same rate and manner as
Skinner again displa,ed hic unusual granted well known ro Houghton aud:encesses. rhe nominil admiwion charge of the dtaphragm The rav 's in turr 'rhe Green Eyed Dragon" andmusicianship and talent His tone ICont,nued on P.nte Tic,) menn hz. c-nts will he made
was at all Umes pure and ,elver, and picked up by a revolvtng mirror "Shortin' Bread", added interest to.hich throws on rhe ceilinii the pit [he program
t'MY==Ct, Uts '1 Could Have Worked an Extra Week cern made by the light from the mir

ror This t. euctly rhe same patterr Mr Spicer .as ably accompanied
Syrinr b, Debussy In this unac that the sound .a. es make ar rhe piano by Prof Cronk
companied number he had further op The melodtOUS. rhvthmic tones o'
portunines to display his numerous NO 1111}ger tO be MO'Irlifill St'![10 Wai| a h,mn ,elled from rhe ampae, Dr. Elon Wiles, Fillmoregifts The audience, large and en and the cran light parrerns begarthu.lasti, uas lavish m 1:5 applause "Could have worked an extra .eek ot school )ear ts meinr the number agaul The [one of C e organ. th- Dentist i alks on 'DentalThe third concert m the series wlll Lf school hadn't begun w earh-hat of da> s from the dos. of regi.trarlor ;arious pam, even the amen, all bad
featun John M Andrews as violin ed to leave mt Job Can't under to the close ot comm<.ncement or ex their patterns Each .ere easily di,Soloist Decay' Before Pre-MedsTand H h w i haw. to go back so amination> w her. traminations fol ringuzshable e,en to the la, man

soon, oth.r .chool> don't " Such re low commencement, with all iacatior 1Continued on Puge Fou,j
Houghton Group Attends marks as these will nor be heard on daps and periods ncluded In al' "You can use everyth:ng fromthe campus next year, for school will ca.e> Sundavs. nor mcluded in vaca
Annual YMWB Convention New Number Introduced [· or) soaD to salt and soda in clean-open on Seprember 20--one heek lat non pertods, were included ) The ing your teeth," announced Dr Elon

For lockport Conference er than usual Besides, there will average length ok the school war of By Clloir for Its Geneva Wiles, Fillmore dentist and formerbe one extra da) m the Christmas va al' colleges surveved is 230 75 days Houghton student, to de members ofcation Houghton's school ,ear . 243 days And Penn Yan Concert the Pasteur Pre Medic Club last Mon-
Tent, Houghtonites attended Many comp'aints have bem made Five schools have a school year of dav evening

243-239 dais, abour one week lessin the pasr against the length of theth, annual YMWB convention in
Twelve schools have 234-227 days After being Introduced to the

Levant Saturday, February 27 "For school wear Several students have The North Presbyt.nan Church of
group by Miss Cnstal Rork, Drabout r.0 .eeks less, and men Genna phere Dr Alex Thompson tssard with Christ un Africa, India wanted to work a week longer in the Wiles presented an informal discus-summ.r bur haw been unable ro dc schools have le.s than 227 days in the pastor had a ,econd .isit of the coland Japan" was the rheme for the sion onschool >ear„ eel end ser, ice, .o on accouni ok iarlk open•ng For le're i holr Sunday afternoon, Feb- the topic "Dental Decay"
He ga.e a brief history of the sub-Total ,acation periods during the ruar, 28 4 concertR-, and Mrs Price Stark. Mrs this priman reason there has been a

school wear al,erage trim twenty n. c was also sung Ject from medmal times, when evilu, Penn Yan m the e.enmgMary Lane Clark, Miss Ione Dris continual drive to .horren the school d spirits were said to cause rhe toothFearcal represented Africa, Rev E F ays to thirty five days (includiny For rhes. two Concerts the choir ache, to the pre•ent da> The theory
McCarty spoke in behalf of sin bur- Sundais) T. L 1% e hai e r en·, sIx Inaugurated a ne. number on their no. most w ideli acceored in evolan
dened India, an i Re, and Mr, M Another complainr has been the dap or lis, ,liteen ha.. t, entk sev Dr v"ram The composmon 15 a ne- ation of tooth-decav 14 thar acids
A Gibbs depicted conditions in Japan fact that other schools hav. had a er da#. or -'e-e E, ·ht ha, e rwenty gro-spintual arranged A Nohle Cam tormed trom !=actem decay of food

Tl., ne.d of fer,anr effectual pray ' shorer >ear This, howevir Has 3 tour Tbi 1,L rage lingth et ,aca entitled, "Roll Chanot ' Its appeal beln ro decomoo,e the enamel Dietsecondari reason for the action taken Itor 1 7- 25 das ,
er was imphasized b> rhe >Feakers bi th, facuky as well as by the S,ra

-FK------ ro ·he audienc. aid. d m making th. also accounm for some of it, but the
. ho urged a greit fem ard mo e cuse board program nen more arrnct[, e

To Thousand Dollars dier has no e ffect ucon the compo
minr In shouing what could be Ir, order to compa„ the Houghtor Immediatel, follow ng the atter  . tion ok the teeth. once thek aredone the, gae sram-ics marking the schoo' war accura•el, with bose of Given for Scholarships noon concert rhe bus and school car tormed
progre- during de past fe., ear. othe- insrfruti.ns Proces,or Srinle, trat eled ro #tuka Pa-L rh- Incrion 1 Dr Wiles vid that cleantng rhe4, or lin: ro the u 11 of the late of Keuka College In the colleg,A° the salary of Mr Stark is be i i. rizht mat a sune, covering 28 dir. Fe.tha Haines et hilmor. dinint hall the choir members :tl, twice a dav and usit ng theinE paid bi rhe WH and FAIS of Cnleses and unitersicies, distributed „ t.,ch were

tbe Lockport Conference, the 1 M in .even states 15 nOW c ntur eierv six months will not preb. irg probared in the .ened a delicious lunch The girls to.,• of B-Imont, 82000 was left to .ent all tooth decav. but will hinderof de .chool ere exceedinglf friend\\ B plans ro raise funds for the Of this number five bigan on Sep Hough•on Colle'le *or investment m it "The pre.enran.e side of dent:.triIi. and did their best to make the 9supfort of hts wife and daughter sopember 16 orearher, rwenty three be : scholarshhip fund for students of -hoir feel perfectiv at borne larger thar its reitorattie side," he
= -'ded Concerning the best brandthar the> may accompany him Over I gan September 23 or later, thirteen the township of Hume As yee ht The concert at Keuka,. # sponsor- -* -ooth paste or powder to use, Dr0700 was raised for this purpose This began Septernber 27 or later In com rle is known concerrung the details of ed bv the college, and was held In 'flles remarked, "You can use everywas the last appearance of these de-

voted missionanes in rhls par: of the parison, Houghton began September t!·c will The deceased has been a the First Baptist Church of Penn thing from Ivory soap to salt and12 last year

good fr en-1 of ·he college although Yan Inspired by the large and en. soda It doesn't matter so much whatstate before their return to their field The dara on comparative length of sbc has never had an, connection thuslastic audience, the choir render >ou use, but it do¢3 mater how voubase m Africa school years follows (by the length with the institution ed a most creditable performance 'lse It "
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Eampa 7 PERSONNEL OF Yankees Know Little
THE SENIORS

*0,*='a*2 onoo.re About Selves States
Publmbed w=kly dunng the acboot year by *tudent; of Houghton Co,!ege

by Laurence Saile
1936-37 STAR STAFF

. Bit gie"
Laurence Saile v as born March 4

Editor-m-chtef
Martin Hoyer, Tailor

WIll:am Muir ' 1914, at Roy, N Y Shortly after
Assoctate Editor Arthur L>nip ward his family moved to Baravia
News Ed·tor After looking over last week's co| where Laurence was graduated from In a recent interview Mr Martin

Frederick Schlafer
umn we hardly dare to look another high «chool m 1932 A bicycle and Hoyer, Houghton's tailor and a na-

Manag,ng Ed.tor Edward Willett pun m the face and call it even the camping mp through the Adiron tive of German>, spoke somewhat
Feature Editor George Hilgeman lowest form of humor Kindly ac dacks occupied one of his summer damaging words concerning the Intel
Rell:ious Ed itor Wilbur Da) ton cept Ty apologies Now i f a few of vacat,ons After tak,ng a post grad ligence of Yankees
S, orts Ed mr >ou Ietiows would cut up a little

Walter SchogoleS ua•e course at the Batavia High "I like college students verymore so there would be some real ma
Cop, Edi:ors Ro> Albany. Walter Bar„el| renal to work on. „e „oulcin't have School, he enrolled m Houghton Col much," he Said„ " but I think Yan

Prcaf Elitcr lege kees are very ignorant, on the w hole
Robert Stantor ro use this one It's your turn to apo| Earl, m his college course Laur about their country They know veryAlu.nni Editor Dr P E Woolsev °lze ence chose a general science maJor Ilttle geography and w hen I ask them

REPORTERS and has maintained a .teid nterest the difference between two words
Prot Stanle, Wrtchr'. i oungestMan Mad,nd Donald Kauff man Raimond Carpenter \'ictor in science throughout his four years they cannot tell me "

Muiphv W='.1- Shefer Pats> Brindist, Mac Wells, Zilpha Gates Jack Miss Alice. was remarking about the here He has held the position of
name "Adeline" which happens to be There seems to bea,ery good reaCrandall, Ellen Dont, Rowena Pererson, Sanford Smith Chere Lab Assistant for the past
long to a certain freshman qi-1 Said two )ears During borh hic freshman son .hy Mr Hoyer notices geoTpists Anne Mad;,id, Jane Hurd che. "The should ha,e christened

Facula Ad.:ser and senior peirs hi hi been i re-, graphical intellagence His r,-acherJosephine Rickard hir P S (Add a line) Catch on'
Gusiness Manager resentative on the Student Council n the German Public Schools, he re

Wil fred Duncan
Grculating :ana-ers holdmg the pmmon of pr.s,den• ofDaniel Fox and Leland IX'ebster Here's Just another Instance that

.alied, used to pinch his ear becaust
-- Iii did no stud, his geographi

gambling doesn't pa, 1 reall, isni the council this , ear
E-,tered s se ond class naer at the Post Offue at Houghton A Y under A number of hobbii. hike OCLuptic' He has a good background ofr.- -ir O-•one 3 191·7 -9d aut:horized Grober 10 1932 Subscripion rate, rambling because one gets his nick

0100 per vear his leisure time, one of the chief of knowledge about coll.ge .tudentse' s orth of orange "pon" but the
which is nature studi An acctic par too, for in thts country he has lived trifact that In the caps of some of the
ticipant m i.tra curricular acti. itier che unikersit> cinters of Hamiltonbottles is prtnred a numher from 5 to

Ed itorial
be ha. plticd in be Coll.ge Orches and Canton, N Y, whtre he tailored100 .hich entities the purchaser to
tri for the entire four years His for Colgate University students andriat much in cash, adds Ju.t that

, other club intlre,ts ir. I , Or'tor,C tor those of St Lawrence Uniuersitymuch more zest The other niqm
at the Inn Prof Cronk and Arling Suet, Pre Med c Clu'i. ,nd Expres Mr Hoier, one of the most pic

EDITORIAL sion Club
ton Visscher deaded that the, would „ turesque figures on our campus. was
make a big haul A college training has b.en inval born in Hohenraden, Germanb inIt is conceded that all our regulations ere established uabl. m mi dclire. Saile "It has

the year 1665 When he was ele,en
fol the student's oun welfare We also appreciate that en Accordinch thew bought i .hol, taught me to do a fe. 'hings tor

wars of age, the family mo,ed to
forcement of these rules is a necessarv check for the main. c™ of said be,erage Bottle after m>self The f riend.hips „Inch I hau Pinneberg, a suburb ot Hamburg, in
tamance of the school's standards But repeated offenses bottle .as opened ind tbe b0&. CO i made hire hae bien the mm[ enjoy rhe pro,inc, of Hostein Here he
offer a puzzle. Whr, when there is SO much at stake. and l.md their aening's haul-Just Ae abl, thing, which co'leg. has gen 1 1, ed for man> >ears The first ma

cents Quoting the profes.or CA. me" Jor break in the soJourn came whennsks are so great, do the students continue to violate-sa, lincton .a. too far gone to Fic h:* Katherine Schehl he served in a calvar> regiment of tile
the ban on Sundav movies, or the restrictions on the use of .:atement to the public) "I hau Katherine Sch.41 1 nirt., of I in- German army from 1887-1890 He
automobtles? Can it be possible that the College is not Pibed the game, and ha, e lost Let Island, u as born June 22,1915 Since has a number of army pictures and
meeting important demands of a growing student body, me .arn innocent little bo, s and girl< her father Is a Baptist minister, Kath can tell much of regimental life

Because of our isolation H e have a few problems which to shi from such forms of pasome enne has mo% cd trom -I.ce to n . ; He came to America m 1907, and
Gamblmg does NOT pa, " So there hawng attended four different grade hnding conditions good for the tailmost colleges escape. For one, there is no communitv ac- 1%'hit did I tell ) V

tivity which can offer an outlet for recreating students .chool, during her childho d Per or trade here, he returned to Ger
L,igh school years were spent m the many m 1908 and brought back hisCollege people usually desire a balance of recreational Mis• Rork chid, d Park Tucker for Lockport High Scho-11 from w Inch #,fe and two children Since then

diet. The gym gives its obvious opportunities. Clubs and the .4 he cleaned off his table "Fie .he „as graduated in 1933
t

he has resided in various places in„n thil ParLus' repr, Nd th. pro In the course of her college career New York State, the last one beinglecture courses minister to the extra-curricular intellectual fes,oress "Dost rhou nor kno. that Ka bf participaid in .e, ril ,\tra where his .ife now hves and whencecravings. But Sor Just plain play, we are at somewhat of a there are six deceased inged crea currlcular acti.trte Amo,g these ar,disadvantage. he returns eer> summer-urt. (filed lung upon thi tablv the Expression Club, Social Science
For instance, we have but o e place for refreshments \1'har would tlis . 1:e ,a, if thou Club Ontcrio So.1, t; ind the A The first English Mr Hover 1earn

To be sure we apprectate its benefits, but one does like some- hadst one'" Properli reprtmanded C.ppella Choir for the last no years ed,#as the Lord's Prayer He added
thmg different now and then. bir Tuck" made sir rim cas' crs and She.as Pre.den: 01 Gao„d o Do- to this knowledge by studying m the

.ith suitable ceremon, proceeded to mitory for the first semester of this Larious um 1-rs#> towns whire he
Besides going to the Inn, it 1, permissable to go for hur) them inth the dust u hich re school > ear Her maJor in collig liked E,changing lessons m English

,•alks. Walks are healthy and often qune Inspirational, but mained on the desk According to 1 7. bien ·n rhe Soct 1 S:iinci. .Itr for lessons m German sometimes
shoes do wear ort. Miss Dauson, he could have cleaned mmors in English and Botan, A caused humorous incidents

Different suggestions have been unade which might up the dirt along with the offending the present time Kay is practicing on When his family was mentioned
m.ects tuent> four times in the two the ughth erider. with a course tr Mr Hoper spoke sadly He lost histend to redirect misplaced ambitions lt,•o channels more hour. which he spent m making the Elementary Hworycompatable with our school's principles onl> son, Mar, a professor of en
cukers But "Sir Tuck" is so sen '7'he msrirition and help gaincd , ineertng at Clarkson Institute mOne, the idea of constructins· an ice skating rink at rimental trom friendships," she declares, "have 1922 The ioung man was killedthe foot of the hill, ould be a step m this direction Nor prmed inuluab'e Htr humbl, spir m an automobile accident Mr HoyHenn's done it again It happen tt Iis it too soon to start work on this foi next Hinter. .d at the YMWB conention at s .hoi n bs her parcing plea tr er s daughter 15 still Ilving

Another thought was foralog cabir hal! to be built back t e,ant J,mm> Bence "Red" Hill the reporter, "Make that per,onne
in the woods for supervised student use brief " Mr Ho> er seemed surprised at rh.

Ma,ter Ortlip, and a littlt sa ;ear unusual facilitv .,rh which Profes
Never has there been much consisteirt effort to admin- 0!4 bob iure seated about tl e table Prudence Sheffer sor Fancher ,peaks German

iste regulat Ilse of the old church pirtaling of its delicacies Sudden P.udeme Ameli., Slicffer (Prud, H. e\pressel the hope thar .tu1, Henn dropped a u ho'e slice mr to jou) las born it 1-ranklin Pi ·in dent. *ould comt ro .thm c.trinYet even these sem eral helps ahove, „11 not do al.a, 1,n ad on his lap The i oungsrer ( rhe Oct 1,1915
- HC -„tb this college handicap. It will alwavs be with us There · rnc- ore) 9 af quick to rise ro the Her mo r z i.id recollectioni of her

fore, the need is for consistent, continual studv by the faculty 0-cavon "Want a bib," he inquired vouth ari thi numt rou. hlial ro,n Prominent Speakers Are
that thev rray evolve a Dolicy of assisting to direct our le- hilpfull, , bats .hich inevitably occurred dail>
creations. "P e." Thomas claims that a bet 1 in the po•te.or semon of the ; ard Schedilled to Come Soon

rer method is to place the edge of Two years liter she mmed toIt ts not so much that the rules aie objected to as it is the rablecloth inside the collar so Youngsville, Pa hich has been her
of manp being at an utter kiss of %4 hat to do for divers,on rhar tr would be the recipient of al] home ever since A successful missionary to rhe Jew.

In rare cases of travesty, the rule book's negative suggestion. misplaced food , and an able speaker, Rev J Ho51 School passed une,entfully, unti j
have even beer: considered as inviting possibilities. man Cohen of Brooklyn will addres'.Prudy's. freshman >eir in high

\# asiling tin dishes, especlalb school which she spent at Chesbrough the itudent body on Monday, March
Since, rhis rratter is purely in the taps of the College mtlk cans, makes a hit w,th "Dick" Sernmary The next three years were 22 at the chapel hour Mr Cohen

admimdrators. only the Student Council can register stu. Simons In fact the top to one of taken at the Youngsville High School has recentl> .ts,ted Poland and other

dent opmion. But even this body may find its hands tied. 'hr milk cans picked his jaw for a where she participated in several ex European countries so that he is able
A W L. bull's-eye Tuesday eemng "Dick" tra curricular activities including the to give a first hand picture of the .

, Jewish need m these countriesput scalding water in he receptacle, glrls glee club, girls trio, president or
CCC BOYS by practical prolects in camp placed on the cover firmly, and the archery club, president of the Robert 0 Monaghan, instructor

i Conhnued jrom hIc One) shook the can most energetically for B,ble Srud, club and the Youn. m Music ar the Batavia school forTl,c teachers and the subject. the the len
are to teach are George Johnson gth of three minutes Mean People's Missionary Soclety He-r the blmd, will speak here the week

.hile steam pressure Has forming in high school oration was chosen as one ° f May 10 Himself blind, he WillFifty-five boys, whose previous ed French, Wavne Bedford, music, s de Bang' and the top sailed up ' of the five best show how blind persons can overcomeucation ranges from grammer school George Charlesworth, Amencan his caromed off Richard's chtn to the ' Following m the foot steps of her handicaps and do what normal peopleto college, will be given instruction tory, Ramon Barnes, photography ceiling, and if it weren't for gravity big sister, Prudence came to Hough do
by nine teachers All courses will be Charles Kaine. trignometry, Walter it ould probably still be going The tcn in 1933 She began work in the Stdney Landon, debate coach of
under the supervision of Mr Mack RatclifF, electricity, John Smith, jour ';fFerer. #}rn he could talk, exclatm- ' Theological Department and took ar Cornell University, and impersonator
who will act as an aid to the teachers ec. "Boy. that stuff shore bad some alive interest 'n -h- Mintstertal As. will give an evening program here onnalism, Clifford Blauvelt. mechanical 1- 1 1.

K C - And to think rhar i was only sociation of which she has been sec April 30 He will probably presentThe knowledge gained will be tried draw vg, Albert Garcm, business law a m,!1. can Tsk, t k
<Cont,nued on P.ge Fo#) American authors
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ALUMNI CORNER Dr. Woolsey, Stockin Go RELIGIOUS WEEK
To Cornell for Interview

Biography of President News Flashes Dr P E Woolsey and Gordon Our Sunday Euangelical
Luckey AI]out Complete i Srockin interviewed professors in the

, language department of Cornell Unt- Services Student
vcrs:ty, on Saturday, concerning re

0 ord of the death of Edith JeanThe biography of President Luck requirements for the master's degree
ey, by Erma Anderson Thomas ('29) 1 Liddick, daughter of Rev and Mrs They were accompanied to Ithaca by

is all but completed The chaptr i Alton Liddick has been received from
Come!-for Life WHATI No INSPIRATION

Martha Woolsey
naia The child was born on Feb- · - "Ye will not come to me that ye Gipsy Smith at the Calvary Bap

headings now read  ruary 3 Mrs Laddick s ma critical ' Mr Stockin made two observations might have life," #as the Rev Mr Elsc Church, Washington, D C, toi,
I Heap Big Chief  concerning rhe university, dignity of pitt: text Sunday morning, February of a man who said he had received

condition Pra>er has been earnestly the «tudents in the halls of the build-
II Freckles, Overalls, and School ' requested for her 28 no inspiration from the Bible, al

ing
, ings, and quality of conversation a He said, "In Christ alone can we though he had gone through ir sev

III Ambitions and Expenses  Born on February 25 to Mr and mong students Subjects of educa find the life that satisfies The Chmr eral nmes "Let it go through yotMrs Robert Wagner of Cuba, New tional value are nor taboo Life u in itself a prohibitive agent once, was the evangellst's replyIV "Faith of Our Fathers" York. a son, Robert Theodore, Jr The e,angelical stuo-ent. he learned ,gainst the things of the world be 'then you will tell a different story 1V Love Lessons Mrs Wagar was Isate le Snider ilso, is trtated with tolerance but tr cau.e Christ so completely meets our Barton's Great Tex .
\' I Ob.rlin and Ha.ward #h and Mrs Adrian Eerts and is neces·,an for him to take his Chris ies,re, that we do not want thing % HY FLNDAMENTALISTS

VII From Jamtor to President Arm Ruth ..r. the guests ok their tian stand ar tbe ker> ourser tf he that duplease him People who are W'alter Lippman, the newspape-VIII Palectine Trip
IX War Baby aunr, Mrs Ora Bassage, assistant ma w ould 11,e the Chrb:lan lite On -unnmg atter the world because [he, man. m concluding his imaginary dia
F Chartered iron ot Gaoudeo Hall, Thursda> Saturda) e,ening a half dozen or sc .eed tr to make them happ), need logue between a Modernist and 1

March 4 Mrs Eurts before her of rhe e, angelicals m,er for Bible .0 meet Christ"
FI Alumni Europran Trip

Fundamentaltst, makes the Moderr
mamigi was Eh. Grice Haradon ,tudy and praper

Talents i.t ask that the question be disCUSSe '
VII Pengrinating Pedigogue 411,s Harret Sartwel|, class ok '35 HC-

Tht parable 01 the nlents was the withour hear Bur the Fundamenn!

XIII More Dreams Reilized ,s sp.nding a tew clay. in Houghron Greenberg Girls' Dormitory t,ackground for rhe Rev fir Pitr: tsr ms. "f-Its tr ever occurred to yoVIL Tributes as rhi gue,t ot M. Rinda Bartlett Elects Ne Officers thar this de. ice is easter for you t·ermon Sunda, eenmg, February 28
P.rhap. \ou did nor know rhat as Rt, and Mr, J Pierce Filson ot ' 4 talent." he said. "is something tol|ow than toi me'" "How sov

a lad inthe "Old Sem", Prc,y was Lo. Angeles, Calitorn a annou=. the Th. mne girls at Miss Burnell's :t,en b; God on sh,ch man car asks the Modermst "Because fc

kten on the high Jump. thit during engag.m. nt of th.ir oldest daughter -lorm electld officers for this semester make increase by use Even though me an eternal plan of sal. ation is a
the Har the campus .as a huge po- Marlon. Gra> .x '36, of Ne.. 1 ork .n It'edne.day e.entng ine succeeds m a material way and .take For pou there is nothtng a
rato patch, that bricks for the college C,r, to G Howard S.art ot New Pre.,dent-Mab.1 Hess wins renown, he is wasting h s talent .take but a few tentative opinions
building wer,· burned on the premiset l ork Citv an J Do M. in.s, Iowa \'ice Prosident-Doroth, L.wis un!.ss be makes an increase in [t to n.ne of which means anythmg r
on the site of the Dresent tinnis Mr Sharr attind.1 Drake Univer Se.'% Treas -Florence Alkin la, at Christ: fe.t 4 man never pour happiness Your request that I

courts Perhaps alw pou did not sin Their marriage will take place Gas ' man"-Eelyn Hoag (,hot knohs hhar his talent is until God .hould be tolerant and amiable t.

kno„ that Pre,v spent ont Fourth of in lar. autumn Mw Fil,on ts known lun tt t. ro watch the comumptzon Point. it out to him and .hows him Aierefore a suggestion that I cubm
.Jul, m V.nice Ital, that ibour the to Horonites as "Sunny he foundation Ok my life to the dcit ga. at the Greenberg) Eeri that ir comes from God
time the charterwas:he allabsorbing Mr and Mr, Beerk rador are Ime the ·ank t. .motted. Evelvn is [ructive efforts of >our skepticisIr'The sm of .h- Lne mlent man laytopic of intere.r Bob concluded a parents ok a daughtir born Tuesdai upposid to collict fike dollars from m a .rong Judgment of God and ir  our indifference and pour good na
request for i ne„ cnercoit Iith "But .,ining ar thi Olian Gineral Ho. he girl. as well as supervise the turn his fear to do the will or God He ·ure You ask me to smile and t.

I .'pose I can't 1 a.. it until ... get piral She ha. hien dir..temd S,1. 11 n.. o.er of a new tank ot fuel hid hii talent because lie hanred to -ommit Suicide '

the char.er". Aar the College Inn Moonesitn Sh. weighed 6 4 lbs The chief bell ringer and H.mt and Lift Hagdzin
.b m thi Dld ianil dai. W ildorff noise conceal ir and to forget it In trying

Mr Erwin Enn is planning tc Yoctor for rhe dorm Is Georgia Mc to hide from God and his fellow men THE WICK'S ERMON

Houce scene of man, a gambling budd 1 houx M the lot n.xt ti Go. in he fled from a difficult job ro one char Whar a sermon there ts m a #tck
and drinking bout

Cronk: stor. SP.cihcarions are not - HC - .as hopele.. H. „n .a. .ure to Sir down beside it, and ask how
Thes» are but fe\. of the interest ,er compler. find h

ing facts in the book Watch for a Mr John Hodnert and famay hak

New Book Is of interest
ent and anted to be able to go back you nor soon burn to an end. pochapter from the blograph> soon to mo, ed from the Lee Mccart, tarm TO MiSSiOnary Stil[101115 w at tor future prom F,nall, he *ick of Larnp'" "No, I do not fea-be publiched in the Stdr to [he bungalow [hat .as occupied

4 Howard Hopkins until hts death belined rhar some day the Lord lt, since the light does no: burn m

ITEMETTES Reuy<l m Romance and Redlism, would ask for it and he wanted it to though It burns on me I only beaSilas Ander.on dismantled the house
a new book in the library, was pre be safe In the end he met a cbs- to,r the oil which =turates my ceoand mo,ed Mr Hopkins' furniture

senred through the courtesy of the appointed God and learned to his re ' ture I am but the ladder up whxto his own home in Cuba during
Chri.tmas Hcation author, Mrs H M Wood, the grer char ir would hae been easter [c' te clunbs Ic u not I, but the 01

Miss Karteold spent the las founder of the World Wide Rewval accept the terms, because it is always thar :s in me, that furnishes th
s. ak end at her home m Brooklyn George Unaman ('32) kisited the Praper Movement easter to accept the gospel and obe, ' '<ht ' DNew York She left on rh. sleeper collige Wednesda Mr Unaman Thus ,olume .111 be of special in God than to supply a phdosophy of , al. De.ottond Commente

Fridap night and r.,urned Mondai -ho during hi. college da; 5 .as an terest to chose engaged m or pre life apart from God " No PROFA\ITY It LA•GLAGE
arrning h.r. tari; Tulsda, morning assistant in rhe chemistry laboraton paring for ank torm of missionary First Floor The Japanese language ts The onMiss Ortlip spent la we.k ed at now ha. a Job m the Eastman Kodak work The subject ts concerned with Kathertne Schehl, Jane Hurd, Lina one m the world in which there ,
her home in Fort Lee, Nw Jerse, C o in Roche.ttr His work ts in the the erperiences of Mr and Mrs Pettit. Anne Madwid, Esther Hart not a single word thai can be calle

Mr and Mrs Mirshhall Cronk dark room whirt .mulsion is put on Woods 1 -rofane This is a matter in whic.the hlms
spent the la.t .eeL end m New York ind their *soctare. as thep and Elizabeth Briant conducted the, Nipponese take grear pride Athoug
vuiting Malcolm and Theos Cronk visited various ortental mmion. and Foung people'b service Sunda, eve:' housands ot expressions and phraseHarlo. Ter.illiger ('36) has a po . ime.sed instances ot the power of ind Februar, 28 Each di,cussed ,sition in the Ford Planr m Bulfalo God m revival, and the presenation parr ot the .erse, ' I am the door, by ,me been "imported" from otheMr C E York has been engaged Ralph Jones ( 28) ,inEs „.rv Sar of His workers, and the de,elopment me tf any man enter in, he shall be inguages. the nari e tongue remairco construct the L,ncotr W..levan urda> ..ening a[ 615 o.er station of the .ork in answer to praper -lean and wholesome If a Japane.Methodist Church at Si racuse The WKBU' Buffalo sawd, and,hall go m and out, and

Mrs Wood,' book is made attrac hnd pasture (St John 10 9) The, 3icks up a questionable word an '
Wesleun organization Es a ne. work Fost.r B.njamin ('14) has .ecured me b, clear prmr and profuse illiar talkf i,ire inrerspersed with special , uses ir. he feels thoroughly humilbuilt up bv rhe minis rv of Re, and
Ms I F Mci river Mrs McLets a position as head of science depart rations Ir is r.commended tor Sun music ited if he learns there is the least su>

menr of the G'ad.tone, fitch High da, reading Dicion of protantry m tr, ind stratgh-ter 1% th. pistor Th. chtir.h is I
cared on Wilmore Srre.r 0- School He b.gan work this s.me.ter - HC - * ·ti he goes ro his roof and makeFourteen Members Present at -eace wirb the gods To be Drofan,Ht has clis„> In general kiince Gerald Wright Sall Serioush French Club Get-together is the worst cheng rhat anv man ove-Mr York rpect, to b.gin work on btolog, ch-mi.rn an.1 ph.ic. and Ill in the College Infirmar>it 3, won 1, he complite's Mrs Mir teache. 150 >tudents (Hi, addre.s t. there .an do -He realizes it an,'
phi '. new house 1012 n 1,.on.in 4,triu. 1 French Club enthus:asrs met last knows that It he indulges in protant

Prof and Mrs Arn Tuck.r and Gerald 11 right, son of Professor Frida> afternoon to elebrate the an n Dicked up trom toreigners, he willRonald H.9 of lolin..n Cir„ Ne, ini kir. F H  right, has been wersary of the birrh ot I'l:tor be ostracized not onh bv 415 frend.famil, Mrs Charles Katne and M,4 York. brother of Or.en Hess ('35) wn hn.d to the Inhrmin In.. Mon Hugo. the famous French , riter and n.ighbors, but bv his family aE.ther Olin were guest. of Mrs called at tlie coll.ge 4 ,drle.da He da, aft.r-noon !larch 1 1-irs con (fordon Stockin ga e a briet report well Chn#zon Union HeTal#Tucker's sister and famil, Re, and -rpects to .ner coll,g. nert #all i. dition. which has ken fher .,riou, ot Hugo'. lit. ind rhne ut hi.Mrs Stane, Laurence at Canandal a member ot thi cia.. ot '41 %'HO DOES THE FINDINGY
gua, owr the week end Ellsworth Brown ('30) 1. report. d to be wmewhar-linproud poems .ere read 4 Marion Jones Yam Sing came from Ch nl t,rece:,ed h, Since he cannot yer rece,ve „st ors Doris Tador and E.len Stickle

Miss Bertha Grange. former mat M A degr.e from Cornell Unierm Calitornia and Bas brought to knoHwe .ant him to kno. that Re are in The refreshmen[ committee, com the grace ot our Lord Jesus Christron of Gaovadeo Hall, was called K m F.bruan -iresred m his .elfari and remember rued ot Man. I #on and Helen When examined before bapt:Ism conClitno, California m Januan on ac lim dall, m our ptritions ro God Morse. .ened chocolate with white cerning his experience of faith um
uup cakes decorated th a rin, pink one asked him how he found Jesuscount of the serious illness of her bro Student Praier Service Is Are Those St#5 Issued Late candiether. Walter Grange Mr Grange 1, Directed bv Grace Parker "I no find Jesus at ali, He find me,'enloying scenic drives in this lonel) Again Fourteen members .ere present •25 the answer from the convertecsection near Los Angeles, motor boar Graa Parter led the students -HC-

man, an answer which was more thar
trips on Balboa Ba, and to Catalina orver meeting Tuesday e,ening An almost una.oidable a.cident LATIN CLUB HOLDS ITS grisfactory to rhe questioner ancIsland Inspired by a recent distric March 8 w a> responsible for the late issuing ot REGULAR MEETING hich shoed chat he had learneb
erIeina wolt splir;3' She rold the story of an eagle that thi Star this week

somerImg of the love of Him wh.
i,as seen soaring m the sky but hnall, The >taff had it. cop, in, and the Members of rhe Latin Club mer came to "seek and to save thar whtcl-

Everyone felt chat nothing but ag  began ro act pecuhar and had comer52lyzp=iattng His Pro. ' dosn whole edition was lino-,ped and put last Mondav ewn:ng for rhe purpose was lost " L S Adyocatc

our feet press , on irs filiht andhada fled lro 'kp t. the form read for the pres. on of discussing plans for the club's VERSE OF THE EEK
A ours " Saturdap morning Then rhe unfor chapel which is scheduled for Wed- Malach: 3 16-'Then they thait away from its .ital organs The *een happened, and in less than two nesda„ March 18

Mrs George Emory Hammond animal sucked the life blood and the feared the Lord spake often one trmmutes e, er> Le,rige of the Ste la; Those present were Nor,a Bassage 3norher and the Lord hearkenedfnee Grace Wright) of Coudersport ' bird fell dead Ir behooves Us to .cattered about the floor

Pa spent a few days lact week with I watch what we tr, to take wt[, us Florence Alken, Elaine Corsette, Zil and heard lt, and a book of rememNo one Is , holly responsible. tor a. rha Gates Thelma Havill, Gordon brance wis written before him fo-her parents, Prof and Mrs F H I when we want to soar for God Sin someone has said "Fs Just one of Stockin. Ruth Walton, and Jean Acm that feared the Lord, and tha:Wright will do irs work tf ir has a chance those things ' Feldt
thought upon h iS name
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ACADEMY, JUNIOR TEAMS DEFEAT FROSH VOLLEY-BALLERS Sport
Freshman Girls Sole Defenders TEAM STANDING IN Varsity Return #ar Shots74

VOLLEY BALL

Of Class Honor in Tournament
MEN To Form, Beat

YI

1 %15 by

FROSH-HIGH SCHOOL I FROSH-JUNIORS H/on Lost I Walt Schogoieff

On Monday afternoon, March 1 In the third frame of the class vol High School  o  Alumni 40-270-
It seems that the defeat of the var-the freshmen and the academy for-  leyball series. the juntors guls received Sophomores t 0

Ces spl two gaines, with the fresh 1 their second setback at the hands of Seniors 1 0
-- sity by the yearling cagers taught

girls winning 15 to 7 and 15 to 8 I the fresh "fems", while the Junior Sweeping to a pair of dectsive vic 1I those worthies a timely and much-
whtle the -,nary fellows came  men jubilantly triumphed over their Jumors 1 1 J tories over the astute alumni arrays needed lesson In the recent annual

through to win 15 to 10 and 15 to 7 l opponents Freshmen 0 3 the varsity quintets negotiated a sat ,basketball classic, it was a more de-
tsfactory conclusion to the current

The girls games followed the gen' The third year co-eds showed them WOMEN
ternuned and sober quintet that faced

I cage activities
eral

played games
custom by bemg slow, Eth 1 cC imma 75, wLetntbutedtheir

Seniors 1
, the alumni five Their victory over

| In the curtam raiser the co-ed•  the strong "grad" team should do a
The dantnunve

school lasses valiantly tried to adhere I to their defeat A serve from die Sophomores 1 0 I maintained an unbesmirched record  little in aromng for its drubbing in
to orthodox volleyball tactics, with I yearlmg muscle ladies, passing over Freshmen 1 1 ' by achninistering a 13-9 drubbing to  the precedIng game
Billy" Paine and 'dwen" Fancher i the heads of those tn the front line, High School 0 1 , the alumni amazons The Gnale saw, The alumni had very httle reserve

I the renovated Leonard men d:splay  matertal, bur their line up was a forplaying the key positions However, I was mvartably good for a score The Juntors 0 2 '
1 a sDIrited and co-operative brand of

their older opponents proved too , games ended 15 to 7 and 15 ro 3
midable one Four of their number

basketball in trouncing the stars of I are making good as high school bas-
much for the little co-eds The junior fellows were given caux , PERSONNEL , yesterday 40-27

In the following gaines bemeen the ' for a royal celebration as a result of
ketball coaches, with "Dick" Farns-

male aggregattons, there was some their games Of all their athletic  (Continued from P,ge T. o) WOMENS GAME ' worth coaching at Silver Springs,
.Bill" Farnsworth at Angelica, Clair

ragged playing at the beginning on competition stnce matnculat,on, the I retary and chairman of the program, A disappotntlng turnout from th' McCarry at Itwiston, and "Red"
the part of both teams As a result Juntor men ha, e won only one basket- I committee The Mission Studv club alumni ranks greatly contributed in Frank at Knoxville
the following play was very cautious f bail game. and the last two volley ' has often crossed her path and the making the task of the varsity fems
Neither team resorted to very many ball games They should be given Extension Department has been aid , a supposedly easy one But an under Since our basketball season has
hard dnven pdls or corner place- much credit for finall waktng up ed by her sermonizing In sports her f est,mation of their opposition nearly practically reached its conclusion, it
ments Although the academy for- and showing Ene spirit and athletic Gelds of endeavor has extended to ' caused the varsity's downfall Ar might be of interest to look over
ward line performed very smoothly abilit) I basketball and volley ball Musical the end of the opentng stanza, they some basketball facts, or more prorhey did not play an aggressive game The frosh art new to volleyball activities have included chorus and found themselves trailmg 2-4 in i , perly, basketball oddities At the
They were content to get the ball and their mexperience was eudent m first and second chom i slow, listless, routine of careless pass- present time we will omit the Frosh
over the net and let their opponents their lack of teamwork. Most of the Miss Sheffer has taken an active E work and missed shots Varsity massacre Speaktng of de
1st it out of bounds "Dave" Pame Junior scora gere results of good mterest m public spakmg and a | Both teams found Ir difBcult to fears, however. the worst sklhcklng
and Dean Sellman starred In the vic- set ups from Erwin Enty to "Dick" cheived her greatest success by win  shake off the inertia of the first per any team ever received was the one
tors front line while "Dick" Simons Wnght, who made many unreturn- ning the oratorical contest m her tod, and the second quarter proved al g,ven out by the Buffalo Germans, a
played dz best for the losers able kills The Enal scores .ere 15 6 freshman year The next year Pru so to be devold of thrilling action professional team. m a game with

-HC -
to 12 and 15 to 8 l dence copped the second honors m Millie ShaKer made a success ful for Hobert College in 1903 The score

- HC - the Strong Bible readmg contest ay into sconng territory to knot the was 134 to 01 frcle Francais' Features PHYSICS EXPERIMENT The activines of Prudence's future count at half time The lowest scoring game occurred

'Tile Longest Gangplank'
(Cont:nued l,Om h. 04 are still a little uncertain but they 1 in an Illinois district tournament in

,•111 be m some kind of Chnstian, The last cantos showed a vastlv 1930 The Georgetown High School
There in the darkness, with the work For the benefit of Star read I diferent style of cage actlon Coach team made a foul shot m the first per 1

roar of the amplifier, and the con- ers she states "One of the best things Leonard's experimental schemes be
iod and stalled through the rest ofIA Cerde Francms Fesented a ram stant sputtenng of the arc light, th. I have gained from Houghton's m gan to bear fruit Betty Stone, sen

non picture entttled "The bngest whole elperiment seemed fantastic fluence is the realization of how much tor sharp-shooter, split the drapes for the game to win 1 to 0

Gangplank in the World" during the and weird One could scarcely im fun ir is to really live--not for one s 1, i a brace of deuoes, but the alumnae Height has always been a great
adantage m the cage game Inchapel hour on Thursday, March 4 agn. seeing sound And yet, with self but for others I see my duty as i rallied momentarily
glancing at the altitude records we 1

Gordon Stockin. leading the de the light. turned on, and ulth Prof well as my privilege of givmg back I However, this scoring flurry acted find that the tallest center Has a
votions. read the fourteenth chapter Pryor e-plaming the de. ice in matter to my Creator the greatest and most as an impetus for the fair vallants te growing high school lad, 17 pears oldof the Book of John in French, anci of fact zones, and Tom Ellis. his precious thing He has given me- exhibit a better caltbre of playing tr and 8 feet 4 inches tall In a recent
Miss Norva Bassage led m praier assistant. methodicily chewlng gum life'" all deparanents. and the, coasted te vote by baske-ball experts, Barne,

The motion picture, operated bw the . hole a ffatr became understand - HC - . decisive win Sedran, present coach of the New
Willard Smith, shoed many nove' able Box Score of Varsity-Alumni Bowing our of collegiate competi York Whirlwinds, „as selected as thenews of France Scenes m No,rnan Professor Pryor and Tom FElli. Basketball Game
d, Versailles and Pans were mclud non. Bett> Stone turned In an out best player of all time When m ht.

ha,e worked on this machm. as a
ed Of parncular interest amonr

standine performance, taking high prime, Barney .as 5 feet 4 inches
lab eapenment for sound and are go \\'OMENS GAME

these were the Notre Dame Cathe scorine honors with -x tplhes Shaf tall and weighed 115 pounds
Ing to demonstrate it some day for

draL the Tomb of Napoleon, side the physics class VARSIn FG FT Tp fer of the r ictors, and Lee of the van Cont:nuing with this merry mad
quished disported rl. emselves com cap, we find thai there have been atwalk cafes, hurtling traffic m the Shaffer rf 000

- HC  - mendably tempted many versions of the original
hurt of Paris. and Deauvtlle, "the ' Kingsbur), rf 000

ultra-modern center of soctal and Third Charter Is Presented game Teams have tried to ring the
Stone, if 3 0 6 MENS GAME

spomng life"
hoop on roller skates, ice skates, bi

To Houghton Scout Troop Higgin:, lf 000 A meager crowd witnessed one of cycles, and horseback The Alabama
- HC - Warson. c 0 00 0  the best plaved tilts of the season as school for the blind has been playtng

DORM MEETING The local scout troop, Troop 43  Donle), rg _ the varsity expertenced a complete re basketball for five years Bells ongathered at the district school aim/ M Paine, rg 0 0 versal of form Equipped with a Gne ' the players, ball, and baskets direct
-- with several local citizens for the pre-  Hess, ig 102 ly-balanced group of top·notchers the teamsJane Zook was elected president of 1 sentation of their third charter The Donahue, ig 0 0 0

and imbued with a good morale, and
Gaoyadeo Dorm, last Wednesday ev charter was presented by Edgar M TOTALS 6 1 13 an indomitable fighting spirit, they In a preceding issue of the STARening She is -6. the place of  Sam (Scout Executive of Seneca '

' ALUMNI announcement was made that a bas

Katherine Schehl, who resigned In, Council, or which Troop 43 is a left no doubt as to their superiority 

December because of her health  member) Tiffany 0 0
over the alumni aces ketball banquet was bemg contem

plated The plans have been finally
Thelma Hav:11 was elected as fresh i Reglstranon cards totaling 15 were Murphy 000 "Red" Frank struck terror into the

completed, and the athletic feast will
man representative on the dorm coun  Mven to the members by scoutmaster G Paine 1 1 3 itonard forces when he converted

L York 1
' take place in the dining hall at 5 30

O 2 three double-deckers in the first foural Miss Karrevold read a letter Elmer Roth When the troop .as , on Friday evening, March 12 Ev
Lee 1 2 4' minutes of the initial canto Howshe had reoeived from Roma Lapham 1 6rst organized three years ago there eryone Interested in athlencs is cor

wito recently wem to Texas to work' were ten members TOTALS 3 3 9 ever, the varsity did not purpose to dially invited to attend and share m
I permit a duplication of the disasterm the mission ar Arlogron Rome , Mr Sain gave a short talk setang MENS GAME

the merry making At this occasion

had an excellent mp and is now thor forth the alms of scouting and then I Incurred m their preceding appear the awards in touch football, class
oughly engrossed in her work VARSITY FG Fr TP ance. and quickly rallied The score basketball, and varsity basketball willurged the boys to more activity With

The next dorm meeting will be on the cooperation of the townspeopir Dunckel 4 0 Blboard read 97 favor of the old grads be given out It will not be a formal
the first Wednesday in May the troop plans to accomplish a great Schogoleff 6 0 12 I as the quarter ended I party

-HC- deal m Houghton m the coming vear Hopkms 0 0 0  Walt Schogoleff, varsity captain 1 At the last athletic banquet, the
Crandall 4 0 81 entered the combat with itching fing I program was introduced very auspicOn account of the critical illnes· - HC -

Gilbert

of her father. Re, R W Roberts of PARK TUCKER RETURNS' Thompson O 0 01 ew and proceded to giw the meshe. I iously by "Ter" Leonard, .ho re
1 1 3'1 terrible karine with the accuratr 1 marled, "If everyone will shut upRome N Y who as stricken ill FROM CHICAGO TRIP U r,ght 0 0 0'looptne From then on the outcomr e'll start

v,btie preachIng Sundav morning Murphy 1 0 2 wa. evident and although Bill FarnsFtbruary 21 Marjorie Roberts (class Park Tucker, '40, returned recent ' Ste, enson 0 0 0 worth brilliant forward, and Lowell The volleyball tournament has been
of '40) will be unable to return to h from Chicago where he was co· , Tuthill
school 1 5 71 Fox. ace strategist, staged occasional progres,ing steadily with the presen

defendant m an automobile accid·=nt Churchil 0 0 01 rallies the grads had to be content , tation of some good games, and othMr Roberts is a retired Bapast u,r m Cool Count, Court TI-e ' TOTALS 17 6 40 i to remain well in the rear i ers not so good We find amony
minister suit .as the result of an accident that I the unbeaten teams for the men, the

- HC - toot [,lace during Mr Tuc'.er's high ALUMNI 1 Phth the entrance of Dunckel intr

3 0 6|e Fame at the opening of the lasr' high school, sophs, and seniors In
TIf you don't hit your oppres- ,chool days m Wheaton Academy  Em

The plaintiff *as aarded 0150 Firnsuorth 4 0 8, period . ' the women's divivsion, the sophs andthe varsity further stretched
.entor, are still undefeated Lo, and 1

sor, a :sn't proof of a forgiv- Mr Tucker , i.ted Wheaton Col 1 Frank 4 2 101
their lead The tussle rerminated Nith

behold, the Junior fellows cameA  the valiants .hirteen points m the van 1mg spint You hope that his lege and met t.o former Houghton IFarnsworth 0 0 I ti'rough Wednesday afternoon with
conscience will make him suf-

Iona r Clark 000 - H' -

' the second and third victories of their
He also

Clark,

sawandprOfEdm  McCarty 1 1 3| WHY NOT retire quee- old laws | sports career at Ho'ton Keep it up
fer. Mrs L A King TOTALS 12 3 27 when they are 70 years old, juntors'

1




